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South West
• Arts

• Health Science

• Teacher Education

• Commerce

• Nursing

• Engineering

• Social Work

• University Preparation
Courses

TO BE UPDATED

Our changing world needs a university
to change with it.
A university where courses composed
with industry deliver the most relevant
knowledge and skills.
Where theory gets put into practice.
A university like ECU.
Where students have the experience
to be capable when it counts.
So be the graduate the
changing world needs.
And get ready at ECU.
Apply now for 2018.
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Open Days
If you’ve got questions about courses, careers, or
what life is really like at uni, don’t miss our Open Days.
They're your chance to chat, explore, watch, listen
or just soak up the atmosphere, in the company of
future, present and past ECU students, as well as
highly‑qualified lecturers and staff.
Pop the below dates in your diary and visit
ecugetready.com.au/openday

23 JUL

13 AUG

27 AUG

ECU Joondalup
10am – 3pm

ECU Mount Lawley
10am – 3pm

ECU South West
12pm – 3pm

sunday
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sunday

sunday

ECU has been named in the Times Higher Education (THE) Young University
Rankings for 2017. Recognising the world’s 200 best universities less than
50 years of age, the rankings are a global showcase of a new breed of
university. They focus on performance indicators such as research, teaching
excellence, international outlook and innovation, and highlight universities
that are developing at an exceptional rate.

ECU has been ranked the top public
university in Australia for most satisfied
students in the QILT (Quality Indicators
for Learning and Teaching) survey released
in 2017. Results showed 86.1% were satisfied
with their educational experience at ECU.

ECU is proud to be recognised for its research productivity, research influence,
quality of teaching, industry innovation and international focus. And we’re
looking forward to building on this success in 2018.

We were also the top WA public uni for
teaching quality, support, resources and
skills development.

Welcome to ECU South West
We’re pleased to have the largest number of on-campus students in regional Western
Australia (WA) at our South West Campus. Our variety of programs is the widest
of any university campus outside the WA metropolitan area and is supported by
comprehensive student support services and facilities. We offer university preparation,
undergraduate and postgraduate programs, all of which draw upon our strengths in
teaching and learning, research and engagement. We have also increased our online
course and unit offerings and provide students with more accessible and flexible study
options. Several staff have achieved university or national teaching awards and we have
a flourishing research culture. We are also pleased to be continuing to offer the first year
of ECU’s range of engineering and technology courses at our South West Campus.
ECU South West is at the centre of education and health in the South West. We share
a precinct with the South Regional TAFE, Manea Senior College, Rural Clinical School of
WA, Dental Training Expanded Rural Placements Clinic, South West Aboriginal Medical
Service, Bunbury Regional Hospital and St John of God Hospital.
I am proud of the growth and development of our students. Find out more about how
ECU South West can help you get ready.
Lyn Farrell
Dean – ECU South West

Why get ready at ECU South West?
At ECU, we provide the ideal learning environment for people who want to reach their potential. We equip
you with the confidence and practical skills to deal with whatever challenges may come your way,
no matter where you are in the world.
Located two hours south of Perth, our South West
Campus in Bunbury is the largest university campus
in regional Western Australia. With programs in arts,
commerce, first year engineering, health science,
nursing, social work, teacher education and university
preparation, we offer a supportive study environment
with approachable teaching staff, as well as a range of
support staff to assist you on your learning journey.
Campus life is friendly and lively with recreational
facilities, sporting activities, learning spaces and
cultural activities in a breathtaking bushland setting.
Students living outside the immediate Bunbury vicinity
can enjoy on-campus accommodation, discounted
public transport and a variety of support services and
resources, delivered on-campus, online and over the
telephone. The availability of online delivery of courses
within most programs can reduce the amount of
travel to campus.

And most of all, our staff get to know our students.
With small, personalised classes, ECU South West
students gain the confidence through their university
journey to reach their potential, aspirations and
career ambitions.
The South West region of WA is one of the most rapidly
growing in the nation. The primary industries are
mining and energy, agriculture and tourism. Many of
the major economic activities occur just outside the
regional centre of Bunbury. Collie and Capel are key
areas for the mining, energy and resources industries
while Busselton, Margaret River, Dunsborough,
Yallingup, Bridgetown and Pemberton are key tourism
spots. ECU South West services all these communities
and beyond, through our on-campus and online
teaching and learning, research and engagement.
For more information, please visit
ecu.edu.au/south-west

Western
Australia
Perth

Bunbury
Margaret River

South West Region
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Facilities, Services & Support
We provide a supportive learning environment through an excellent range
of facilities, services and support programs.

Facilities

Health and wellbeing

• Fully-equipped modern libraries

• Free Counselling service

• E-labs available
24-hours/7 days/52 weeks
with free Wi-Fi

• Multi‑faith Chaplaincy service
• Mini-gym and playing courts
(Bunbury)

• The Co-op shop to assist you with
all your educational needs
• Student Central and Course
Information Hubs dedicated
to assist students, both
undergraduate and postgraduate

Security
• Security service 24/7

Recreational and
social opportunities

• Well-lit pathways

• Student Guild

• Emergency phones
• Over 5,217 parking bays across
all campuses
• Night security escort

Equity, Diversity & Disability
ECU’s Equity, Diversity and Disability (EDD)
services support students whose studies
may be affected by a medical condition or
disability, either their own or that of a family
member. EDD staff can assist with liaising
with academic staff, arranging alternative
assessment conditions, access to some
aids and equipment, note taking, AUSLAN
interpreting and transcription services.
Every campus has a specially‑designed
Accessible Technologies Room that provides
students with access to adjustable chairs
and desks, specialised software, computer,
scanner and other adaptive technology.
All ECU locations have access for people
with disabilities. Specific details are provided
via ECU’s access and mobility maps at
ecu.edu.au/campus-maps
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• Clubs and societies
• University Games

Family support

Student Central

• Childcare

• Available on every WA campus

• Parenting rooms

• First point of reference for all
enquiries regarding academic
progress and enrolment assistance

• Crèche – The crèche service is
available for students and staff and
caters for children from 8 weeks to
6 years

• Provides a range of support services

Academic support

Food and retail

• Learning Advisers

• Cafés and other food outlets

• Career, Volunteering, Mentoring
and Leadership Services

• Bookshops
• ATMs

• Equity, Diversity &
Disability Services
• Academic Mentoring
• Study Abroad and
Exchange Program
• Kurongkurl Katitjin, ECU’s
Centre for Indigenous Australian
Education and Research
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Community Engagement & Research
Ensuring Sustainable Regional Futures

Community Events

ECU South West welcomes partnerships with industry for
research, teaching and learning. South West researchers
are interested in interdisciplinary research relevant to
regional Australia, especially the South West. Our major
interests are focused in the regional and rural areas
of WA with special reference to community capacity
building. Our aim is to promote collaborative research
teams and to support early career researchers to play an
active role in the future of research in the South West.

ECU South West holds regular events on-campus that
are open to the public, including visual arts shows,
poetry workshops, cross-cultural workshops, learning
events, free seminars and professional development.
Members of the public are also welcome to walk the
grounds of the campus at any time.

ECU South West Graduates Celebrate in Style

We provide support and mentoring to post graduate
research students and staff, providing them with
feedback and advice on research proposals, projects,
grant submissions and other information pertinent
to research.

"I have really
enjoyed my
engineering
studies at ECU."

I chose ECU for
the high quality of
courses, the friendly
atmosphere on
campus, combined
with the opportunity to study a quality engineering
course in regional WA without having to move to
the city, find accommodation, and change jobs
immediately. As a mature age student, I was
apprehensive about ‘going back to school’, however
the other students and lecturers could not have been
friendlier or more accommodating. I’ve found that
there is a great balance between theory and practice
with field trips and opportunities to meet people
from relevant industries. And while we develop
new skills and acquire new knowledge, we are
also constantly being challenged to use these new
skills and to put them into practice. This has been
enormously beneficial. As a mature age student who
had completed Year 12 many years ago, I was able
to apply directly to ECU with my tertiary entrance
score gained from years ago and the process was
really easy. Had I known how easy it was, I might
have gone back to study many years ago.
Julian Rooney
Bachelor of Engineering Electrical Power (Honours)
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Each year, ECU South West graduates become the
centre of attention in town as they parade down the
main street of Bunbury. The annual parade allows
family, friends and members of the community to
publicly celebrate with the students as they mark the
completion of their studies. Following the parade,
students gather for the official ceremony, which is
attended by key local VIPs.

Engaging with the Community
Engaging with the community has been an important
aspect of ECU South West Campus activities for a
number of years and is integral to Bunbury Education
Precinct’s business. The Bunbury Education Precinct
partners comprise of the ECU South West Campus, the
co-located Manea Senior College, the South Regional
TAFE, and two teaching hospitals – Bunbury Regional
Hospital and St John of God Hospital.
These Precinct partners work collaboratively to share
resources, increase workplace learning opportunities,
particularly for Education, Nursing and Social Work
students, and provide articulation opportunities for
high school and South Regional TAFE graduates.
Key to the Precinct’s success is the maintenance of
strong local, and where appropriate, national and
international partnerships that will realise sustainable
educational, economic, environmental, social and
cultural benefits for the region through teaching
and learning, regionally-relevant research and
community engagement.

Course List
ECU South West provides a range of undergraduate and postgraduate courses.
For full course details please visit ecugetready.com.au

JO

Available on the Joondalup Campus

ML

Available on the Mount Lawley Campus

BU

Available on the South West (Bunbury) Campus

OL

Available online



Non-standard timetable

Course

ARTS (SOUTH WEST)

Bachelor of Arts
Majors available: Literature & Writing, Visual Art
Bachelor of Engineering (Chemical and Environmental)
Honours

70

3

BU, OL

FT, PT

82

4

JO, BU*

FT, PT

Bachelor of Engineering (Chemical) Honours
Bachelor of Engineering (Civil and Environmental) Honours

82
82

4
4

JO, BU*
JO, BU*

FT, PT
FT, PT

Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) Honours
Bachelor of Commerce
Majors available: Accounting, Management
Bachelor of Engineering (Computer Systems) Honours

82
70

4
3

JO, BU*
JO, BU, OL

FT, PT
FT, PT

82

4

JO, BU*

FT, PT

Bachelor of Engineering
(Electrical and Renewable Energy) Honours
Bachelor of Engineering
(Electrical Power) Honours
Bachelor of Technology
(Electronic and Computer Systems)
Bachelor of Engineering
(Electronics and Communications) Honours

82

4

JO, BU*

FT, PT

82

4

JO, BU*

FT, PT

70

3

JO, BU*

FT, PT

82

4

JO, BU*

FT, PT

CHEMICAL &
ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
COMMERCE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL & RENEWABLE
ENERGY ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL POWER
ENGINEERING
ELECTRONIC & COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
ELECTRONICS &
COMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING SCIENCE
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

ATAR

Min Years
Study
Campus Availability

Discipline

92
70

3
3

JO, BU*
JO, BU*

FT, PT
FT, PT

 ENTRY PATHWAYS

Bachelor of Engineering Science
Bachelor of Technology (Engineering)
Majors available: Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Electronics &
Communications, Mechanical
University Preparation Course

N/A

0.5

FT, PT



Indigenous University Orientation Course

N/A

0.5

FT, PT

Bachelor of Health Science
Majors available: Health Promotion, Nutrition,
Occupational Safety & Health
Bachelor of Engineering
(Instrumentation, Control and Automation) Honours

70

3

JO, ML, BU,
OL
JO, ML, BU,
OL
JO, BU, OL1

82

4

JO, BU*

FT, PT

Bachelor of Engineering
(Marine and Offshore Engineering) Honours
Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) Honours
Bachelor of Engineering (Mechatronics) Honours

82

4

JO, BU*

FT, PT

82
82

4
4

JO, BU*
JO, BU*

FT, PT
FT, PT

Bachelor of Engineering (Mechatronics) Honours /
Bachelor of Technology (Motorsports)

82

5

JO, BU*

FT, PT

Bachelor of Technology (Motorsports)

70

3

JO, BU*

FT, PT

Bachelor of Engineering (Naval Architecture) Honours
Bachelor of Science (Nursing)

82
70

4
3

JO, BU*
JO, BU

FT, PT
FT, PT

Bachelor of Science (Nursing) /
Bachelor of Science (Midwifery)
Bachelor of Science (Nursing Studies)
Bachelor of Engineering (Ocean Engineering) Honours

80

4

JO, BU

FT

N/A
82

3**
4

JO, BU, OL
JO, BU*

FT, PT
FT, PT

82

4

JO, BU*

FT, PT

70
70

4
4

FT, PT
FT, PT

70

4

BU, OLOC
JO, ML, BU,
OL
JO, ML, BU,
OL

HEALTH SCIENCE

INSTRUMENTATION
CONTROL & AUTOMATION
ENGINEERING
# MARINE & OFFSHORE
ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MECHATRONICS
ENGINEERING
MECHATRONICS
ENGINEERING /
MOTORSPORTS
MOTORSPORTS
ENGINEERING
# NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
NURSING
NURSING / MIDWIFERY
NURSING STUDIES
# OCEAN ENGINEERING
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Engineering
(Petroleum Engineering) Honours NEW
 SOCIAL WORK
Bachelor of Social Work
 TEACHER EDUCATION: EARLY Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Studies)
CHILDHOOD STUDIES
 TEACHER EDUCATION:
Bachelor of Education (Primary)
PRIMARY

FT, PT

FT, PT

* Bunbury applicants please note: There is an option to study up to eight foundation units from this degree at ECU’s South West (Bunbury)
Campus, which may include attending a short set of lab sessions at Joondalup Campus by the end of each semester, depending on the
units studied. After completing these eight units, Bunbury students will need to attend ECU’s Joondalup Campus to complete the rest of
their course.
** Advanced standing may result in being able to complete this course in one year. For more information, see details on our website
1
This course can be completed online, depending on the majors selected.
# The final two years of this course are delivered at the Australian Maritime College in Launceston. Students will be required to relocate to
Launceston for this portion of the course.
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Pathways to Uni
We believe everyone should have the opportunity to access a university education.
That’s why we’ve created a range of entry options.
The application process can vary, based on whether you’re in Year 12, your educational
qualifications, whether you’re a domestic or international student and the course for which you
are applying. We recommend you contact us for a personal consultation about your options
with one of our experienced Student Recruitment staff. Please refer to the back of this brochure
for a range of contact options or come to one of our information evenings or other events.
For details, visit ecugetready.com.au/events
The following information is an overview of the most common pathways to ECU.

Applicants with an ATAR
Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) is a ranking
based on eligible subjects studied in Year 12. If you
are concerned you may not achieve the required ATAR
for the course you wish to study, you should consider
submitting a portfolio of your work and experience via
our Portfolio Pathway at ecugetready.com.au/portfolio
You may also be eligible for an automatic bonus points
adjustment to your ATAR depending on the high school
you attend(ed).

Applicants with a Certificate IV
or Diploma from a Registered
Training Organisation
If you have successfully completed a qualification
from a Registered Training Organisation (for example,
a Certificate IV or Diploma) as part of Year 12 or
afterwards, you may be able to use this study to fulfil
requirements into one of our undergraduate courses or
University Preparation Courses (UniPrep). Please note
that there may be additional requirements to meet,
such as WACE or English Competency.

Applicants with a near-miss ATAR,
no ATAR or who are no longer in
high school
Portfolio Pathway
ECU’s Portfolio Pathway assesses an applicant on
a variety of measures. A current Year 12 applicant is
measured on their academic performance in ATAR
subjects. Applicants who are older than school leaver
age are measured on a variety of aspects including
previous academic history and work experience.
As an applicant, you are asked to provide:
• Your academic records
• References
• A cover letter, including a personal statement and
any other evidence you wish to include that will
support your application for a particular course
Interviews and an English assessment may be required
to further assess your interests and capability in
meeting the challenges of your course of choice at ECU.
You may be offered a place in the course of your choice
or the UniPrep course. School leaver applicants will
be required to have successfully completed Year 12
and have achieved WACE. Portfolio Pathway is only
available to domestic applicants and is not available
for all courses.
It is important to include UniPrep as a preference on
your Portfolio Pathway application, in case you are not
offered your first preference.
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University Preparation Courses (UniPrep)

Special Tertiary Admissions Test (STAT)

Our range of UniPrep courses provide a pathway to
many of our undergraduate courses. These courses
can be taken full-time or part-time. If you study
full-time, you can complete UniPrep in one Semester.
School leavers must complete Year 12 and achieve
WACE to be eligible for consideration. If you have left
school you may not be required to have WACE.

This national test is designed to assess aptitude for
learning in a tertiary environment. It comprises two
tests, written English and multiple choice, and is
available for mature age students, over 19 years of age.
For more information on the STAT, visit TISC
tisc.edu.au

Visit ecugetready.com.au/uniprep for more information.
Australian citizens, holders of a Permanent
Humanitarian Visa, Permanent Residents and
New Zealand citizens are eligible to study in a
Commonwealth Supported place, making the UniPrep
course free.

Aboriginal Student Intake Test
This assessment is for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander applicants for entry into our preparation and
undergraduate courses. For more information,
visit ecugetready.com.au/indigenous

Previously successfully completed
university qualifications
If you have successfully completed units at university
level in Australia, you may meet the minimum
entry requirements into ECU. Overseas university
qualifications may also meet academic entry
requirements, however you may require the successful
completion of a recognised English test.
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Applying to ECU
Applying will differ depending on your entry pathway and the time of year that you
apply. To find out which process applies to you, visit ecugetready.com.au/entry

Current Year 12 students with an ATAR
Current Year 12 students who will obtain an ATAR
should apply via TISC (Tertiary Institutions Service
Centre). If you are also submitting a portfolio,
apply through TISC and also apply direct to ECU and
upload portfolio documents.

If you are not completing Year 12 in 2017, we have a
variety of flexible entry pathways available to you.
You will need to ensure you meet the following:

We will assess your application on the following:

• English competency requirements

• English competency requirements

• Any subject prerequisites relevant to the course for
which you wish to apply

• Requirements of the Western Australian Certificate
of Education (WACE)
• Minimum ATAR for the course you wish to study.
If your ATAR is near-miss, you may be entitled to an
automatic adjustment upward depending on the
school you attended, or you may wish to submit
a Portfolio (available for most courses) for us
to consider

• Any folio of work, audition or interview requirements
relevant to the course for which you wish to apply
If you have one of the following:
• ATAR
• Special Tertiary Admissions Test (STAT)
• Previous university studies

• Any subject prerequisites relevant to the course for
which you wish to apply

• Certificate IV

• Any folio of work, audition or interview requirements
relevant to the course for which you wish to apply

• Portfolio Pathway

For more information about Portfolio Pathways, visit
ecugetready.com.au/portfolio

Current Year 12 students without
an ATAR
We will assess your application on one or more of
the following:
• Satisfaction of English competency for the course
you have selected (Bachelor Course or UniPrep)
• Your academic achievement in high school (subject
levels and marks)
• The standard of your Portfolio Pathway application
if you have submitted one
• Your achievement of WACE in Year 12
• Any VET qualifications at Certificate IV or above you
have completed
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Applicants who are not current
Year 12 students

• Diploma & Advanced Diploma
You can apply directly to ECU via our online admission
portal at ecugetready.com.au/apply

Interviews, folios and auditions
Some of our courses require an interview, folio of
work and/or audition. You can check the admission
requirements of the course you are interested in to see
if this applies to you.
Some important things to note are:
• The format and structure of the interview, folio of
work or audition can change depending on the
specific course you are applying for
• In general, in an interview situation, staff interviewing
you will be looking for a demonstration of abilities
and cognitive skills in areas appropriate to the course.
We will contact you to arrange an audition, interview
or submission of your folio of work if required
To find out more, visit ecugetready.com.au/interviews

Western Australian Academy of
Performing Arts (WAAPA)
The courses offered at WAAPA require applicants to
complete an interview, audition and/or submit a folio of
work as part of the selection process. Admission to the
programs at WAAPA also requires applicants to meet
the ECU academic entrance requirements and English
standards. If you are interested in applying to WAAPA,
it is recommended that you attend the ECU & WAAPA
Open Day on 13 August to receive all the information
you need regarding the folio and audition process.
Information is also available on the WAAPA website,
waapa.ecu.edu.au
Please note that Portfolio applications are not
accepted for WAAPA courses.

For more information about:
Course entry visit ecugetready.com.au/entry
Fees visit ecugetready.com.au/fees
Scholarships visit ecugetready.com.au/scholarships
Applying to ECU visit ecugetready.com.au/apply
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Our changing world needs
a university to change with it.
A university where courses composed
with industry deliver the most relevant
knowledge and skills.
So be the graduate the changing
world needs.
And get ready at ECU.

ECU is committed to reconciliation and recognises and respects the significance of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ communities, cultures and histories.
ECU acknowledges and respects the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples,
as the traditional custodians of the land. ECU acknowledges and respects its
continuing association with Nyoongar people, the traditional custodians of the land
upon which its campuses stand.

Contact ECU by
phone on 134 328

CRICOS IPC 00279B

38738_key2creative_09/17

For calls outside Australia
phone (61 8) 6304 0000
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Email us at
futurestudy@ecu.edu.au
or visit ecugetready.com.au

Find us at
ECUjourney

GREENING ECU: Edith Cowan
University is committed to reducing
the environmental impact associated
with its operations by conducting
its activities in a socially and
environmentally responsible manner.
This includes implementing strategies
and technologies that minimise
waste of resources and demonstrate
environmentally sensitive development,
innovation and continuous improvement.

Every effort has been made to
ensure that the information in this
publication is correct at the time of
production. The information is subject
to change from time to time and
the University requests the right to
add, vary or discontinue courses and
impose limitations on enrolment in any
course. The publication constitutes an
expression of interest and is not to be
taken as a firm offer or understanding.
This publication is intended for
Australian citizens and permanent
residents only. Some information
contained in this publication may not
be applicable to international students.

edithcowanuni
edithcowanuniversity

ECU IS SM KE-FREE

